
Market Insight August 2018 
The Insurance Industry is moving quickly, with new initiatives hitting the headlines each month. 

Here is a round-up of the news that caught our eye last month. 

FCA hot topics 
The FCA circulate a useful ‘Regulation Round-up’ each month and it is well worth subscribing 

to the email to get the full details. These are the points that we felt were most pertinent to the 

world of insurance: 

• Insurance Distribution Directive 

 

A reminder that this regulation comes into force on 1st October and this includes the 

prescribed presale documentation process and issue of a more detailed Demands 

and Needs document and a newly introduced Insurance Product Information 

Document (IPID).  

The responsibility for the documents lies with the entity fulfilling the product sale. Full 

details can be read here. FCA information 

• FCA Performance report 

 

The FCA commission an annual report on their own performance and standing 

amongst the Regulated community. It is intended to give firms an opportunity to 

provide their views on how the FCA regulate the financial industry. The report can be 

read here  

• .Operational Resilience 

 

The FCA plan to strengthen supervisory assessment of the Industry’s operational 

resilience. Specifically they mention the following risks: 

• Cyber attacks 

• Technology failure 

• Systems governance 

• Staff expertise 

• Risk management 

 

They have issued a discussion paper DP 18/4 and welcome feedback by 5th October 

2018. This will be one to watch and technology is evidently high on their list of risks.  

 

 

Technologies in focus 

Insurtech 
• Innovation challenge awards. Another month, another innovation award. This 

time sponsored by Acord, the industry standard used for Lloyds messaging. 

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/insurance-distribution-directive
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/research/fca-practitioner-panel-joint-survey-2018.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/discussion-papers/dp-18-4-building-uk-financial-sector-operational-resilience
https://www.acord.org/ACORD-about/ACORD-About


There were 6 finalists with some interesting ideas: FINALISTS…and it was a UK 

WINNER.  

• Technology to watch. Two articles this month listing technologies to watch – 

Top 10 technology trends of 2018 (not sure if this is a late prediction or an early 

review of the year!) and 12 top emerging technologies . Nothing new, but always 

worth keeping an eye on these lists. 

Chatbots 
 

Huge investment projected in this interesting article 

 

Mega payers getting involved. A sub-set of AI, chatbots attracted a great deal of airtime in 

July (including the July Total Systems blog). Proof (if needed) of the interest in this 

technology came from a Forbes article claiming “Google, Microsoft And Startups Are Going 

To War On Chatbot Technology” Full article here  

 

MGA Market 
An article entitled “MGAs must review distribution if they want to survive” caught our 

eye last month. The piece underlined the need for this sector to adapt and cater to changing 

demands in an increasingly tech-driven society. Interestingly there is still a section of the 

MGA market that do not want to move to digital quote and buy solutions but want to retain 

their manual one-to-one underwriting processes. This article concludes there is a need to 

embrace change. Worth a read of this article here  

https://www.dig-in.com/list/acord-announces-6-finalists-in-innovation-challenge?brief=00000159-faf0-d111-af7d-fbfd9f0a0000
https://digitalfineprint.com/2018/07/winning-uk-final-acord-insurtech-challenge/
https://simpliv.wordpress.com/2018/07/31/top-10-technology-trends-of-2018/
https://www.dig-in.com/slideshow/12-top-emerging-technologies-that-will-impact-organizations?utm_campaign=trending-jul%2020%202018&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&eid=a1bc0f8a54ad26f222b5a72d9a7694c7
http://www.softwaretestingnews.co.uk/chatbot-market-to-reach-us1-34billion-by-2024/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/parmyolson/2018/07/27/google-microsoft-and-startups-are-going-to-war-on-chatbot-technology/#27720ebb61b6
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/uk/news/breaking-news/mgas-must-review-distribution-if-they-want-to-survive-72331.aspx

